
Placement Offer
Video Content Creator

Surf Camp Las Palmas, Gran Canaria

We are looking for a Video Content Creator (m/w) who would like to be a part of our young Start-Up 
enterprise. 

Period: ~ Any periodo during the year. You may start ahead of time or finish later if you like. Office hours: 
6 hours a day

Job description:

● Creating video contents for the Online-Marketing of the Surf Camp Las Palmas
● Cutting videos and accummulating film material
● Creating contents about the Surf Camp, the Surf lessons, and the island Gran Canaria

Our requirements:

We are looking for a creative and dynamic person who:

- is advanced in digital film processing and who would like to apply and practice their skills.
- knows making and cutting films
- works independently and well structured
- speaks English and/or Spanish very well
- is interested in surfing

We offer

- An exciting job. Our intern will be working at the beach and in the sea a lot
We provide you with the necessary equipment (video camera, wetsuit, Macintosh etc.)

- We guarantee a good working atmosphere in a young, dynamic team
- The Internship is not remunerated. However, we would like to invite you to a 1 week surf course 

in our surf school. During the period of the internship there are perfect conditions for surfing and 
the climate is very well, too. Apart from your surfing course, we would also like to show you the 
beauty of Gran Canaria while making excursions.

- We supply our intern with all the documents that are necessary for applying for a scholarship. 
- We assist you in finding a room or an apartment

If you are interested in this internship please send us your letter of motivation in English or Spanish and 
some samples of your videos, too.

- info@surfcamplaspalmas.com
- Phone: 0034 654 901 298 
- Skype: jordivilassar
- Contact: Mr. Jordi Vila

mailto:surfcamplaspalmas@gmail.com

